
From: Sunset Advisory Commission
To: Trisha Linebarger
Subject: FW: Public Input Form for Agencies Under Review (Public/After Publication)
Date: Wednesday, December 12, 2018 7:29:37 AM

-----Original Message-----
From: sunset@sunset.texas.gov <sunset@sunset.texas.gov> On Behalf Of Texas Sunset Commission
Sent: Tuesday, December 11, 2018 6:50 PM
To: Sunset Advisory Commission <Sunset@sunset.texas.gov>
Subject: Public Input Form for Agencies Under Review (Public/After Publication)

Agency: TEXAS STATE BOARD PLUMBING EXAMINERS

First Name: Dale

Last Name: Louder

Title: Journeyman plumber

Organization you are affiliated with: Quarter Moon plumbing

Email: 

City: San Antonio

State: Texas

Your Comments About the Staff Report, Including Recommendations Supported or
Opposed: I will keep it brief the concerns I have is it that you take out the state board plumbing examiners Who is
going to be responsible for the individuals that installing med gas without certification and a potential lives that are
are at h Who is going to be responsible for the individuals that installing med gas without certification and a
potential lives that are are at hazard go to cause and effect  without the state board you remove your know how
buffer does dad know how to install plumbing and enforce the code to in sure that it's done correctly and even
though you are legislators you or not plumbers so to take those that know how out of the loop would be like taking
the law out of legislation  it just doesn't make sense and med gas is only one of the concerns you have cross-
contamination concerns backflow concerns all those individuals who are certified and been proven to install will be
taken away and left to those that you hoped know what they're doingand again the lives that it could affect no I just
think if it was you in the hospital or your children school who is drinking water has been crossed with the  irrigation 
water  or the guy that comes to your house sees your T&P drain dripping and caps are off and destroys possibly your
life and or your property just things to think about when making a decision hopefully the board stays intact and can
continue helping the younger generation perform to the best of the abilities and keep this states plumbing going in
the right direction thanks for your consideration

Any Alternative or New Recommendations on This Agency: Keep the board intact

My Comment Will Be Made Public: I agree
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